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ABSTRACT
Energy-resolving photon-counting detectors have the potential for improved material decomposition compared
to dual-kVp approaches. However, material decomposition accuracy is limited by the nonideal spectral response
of the detectors. This work proposes an empirical method for correcting the nonideal spectral response, indnding spectrum-trüling effects. Unlike previons correction methods which rdied on synchrotron measnrements,
the proposed method can be performed on the scanner. The proposed method estimates a spectral-response
matrix by performing x-ray projection measurements through a range of known thicknesses of two or more
calibration materials. Once estimated, the spectral-response matrix is incorporated into conventional material
decomposition algorithms. A simulation study investigated preliminary feasibility of the proposed method. The
spectral-response matrix was estimated using simulated projection measurements through PMMA, aluminum,
and gadolinium. An energy-resolved acquisition of a thorax phantom with gadolinium in the blood pool was
simulated assuming a five-bin detector with realistic spectral response. Energy-bin data was decomposed into
Compton, photoelectric, and gadolinium basis projections with and without the proposed correction method.
Basis images were reconstructed by filtered backprojection. Results demonstrated that the nonideal spectral
response reduced the ability to distinguish gadolinium from materials such as bone, while images reconstructed
with the proposed correction method successfully depicted the contrast agent. The proposed correction method
reduced errors from 9% to 0.6% in the Compton image, 90% to 0.6% in the photoelectric image and from 40%
to 6% in the gadolinium image when using a three-material calibration. Overall, results support feasibility of
the proposed spectral-response correction method.
Keywords: energy-resolved CT, photon counting, calibration

1. INTRODUCTION
Material decomposition using multi-energy data has shown promise for numerous dinical applications induding
kidney stone characterization and vascular imaging. Energy-resolving direct-conversion semiconductor detectors
have several potential advantages compared to clinically available dual-kVp methods, including reduced motion
sensitivity. higher dose efficiency, and the ability to differentiate multiple k-edge contrast agents. 1 However, sever al effects in the detection process limit the ability of direct-conversion detectors to measure true photon energy.
for example incomplete charge collection, charge-sharing between neighboring pixels, k-fluorescence escape, and
pulse-pileup. 2 Assmning thc absf'n("C' of puIsc-piIC'up. thc nf't rcsnIt of t hf'sC cffccts is thc dctcction of high-cIlcrgy
photons in low-energy bins. The nonideal spectral response can introduce error when energy-resolved data is
used for material decomposition and optimal energy weighting. 3 Spectral response effects become more severe
when pixel size is reduced to preveTlt pulse-pileup effects.
Previously proposed spectral-response correction methods required knowledge of the complete spectral response. 2 ,4 In these previous studies, the spectral-response functions were measured through synchrotron measurements or other advanced technology. Another alternative is to measure the spectral response through isotope
measurements.
This work proposes an empirical method for correcting the spectral response of energy-resolved detectors.
Unlike previous methods, the proposed method uses projection data of a calibration phantom. The performance
of the correction method for material decomposition applications is investigated through simulations of a voxelized
thorax phantom.
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2. METHODS
2.1 Proposed Correction Method
The true detector spectral response is continuous in both the incident photon energy and the detected photon
energy. The response functions, R(E, E'), represent the probability of an incident photon at energy E' being
detected at energy E. These spectral-response functions were previously measured at a synchrotron facility and
analytically modeled for a CdTe detector. 2
To reduce the dimensionality of the unknown spectral response, we propose modeling the spectral response
with a B x B matrix, R, where B is thc llUlllbcr uf discrctc cllcrgy bills ill thc dctcctur. Each codficicllt Ri,j
represents the fraction of photons detected in bin i whose true energy belongs in bin j.
We propose estimating the spectral-response matrix, R, by performing x-ray projection measurements on
a range of known thicknesses of two or more calibration materials, for example PMMA and Aluminum, with
the beam collimated to reduce scatter. For each detector pixel, the calibration procedure results in M total
measurements for each of the B bins. The measurements are arranged into a B x M matrix, A. In the absence
of noise:
A=RA
(1)
where A is the matrix containing the B x At measurements that would be acquired with an ideal energy response.
The ideal measurements, Ai,j , can be predicted based on the known incident spectrum and the known material
properties and lengths. For example,

(2)
where No(E) is the incident spectrum, Ei is the energy range of the i th bin, and J.lj and T j are the attenuation
coefficient and thiekness of the lh slab. In summary, Ais measured, A can be modeled based on prior knowledge
of the spectrum and calibration materials, and R contains the B x B unknowns representing the spectral response.
The spectrum, No(E), which is also required for material decomposition, can be estimated from the energy
bin that counts all photons above the lowest energy threshold using previously proposed spectrum estimation
techniques. 5 Our previous work demonstrated that this bin is primarily unaffected by the nonideal speetral
response. 3
Matrix R has known properties that can be used to further constrain the estimation, for example nonnegativity. We can also make the assumption that low-energy photons are not detected in higher-energy bins (i.e.,
Ri,j = 0 for all i > j). At most, all photons must be detected in some bin, therefore the sum along any of the
columns of R must be less than or equal to one.
B

LRi,j -::: 1

(3)

j=l

Once the incident spectrum is estimated, least squares or maximum likelihood methods can estimate R using
the relationship in Eq. 1.
. Material decomposition is perforrned by finding the basis material path lengths that best match the measured
data in each energy bin for each ray. For each ray, the following system of equations is determined:

LI

No(E)exp [-

L Ck JJ.lk(E, t)dt] dE

/E2 No(E)exp [- L Ck JJ.lk(E, t)dt] dE

LB No(E)exp [- L Ck JJ.lk(E, t)dt] dE
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(4)

Table 1. Simulated system specifications

N umber of detector pixels
Pixel size
Source-to-isocenter distance
Source-to-detector distance
N umber of views
Spectrum
mAs
Energy-bin ranges

700
1 mm
50 cm
100 cm
500
120 kVp, 6 mm Al
200
[20-50], [51-59], [60-69], [70-89], [90-120] keV

where Ei is the energy range of the i th bin, and Ck and
coefficient of the k th basis material.
The vector of energy-bin measurements,
ii by the following relationship:

ii,

/-lk

are respectively the basis coefficient and attenuation

is related to the measurements expected from an ideal detector,

ii

= Rii

(5)

By incorporating Eq. 5 into the forward model of Eq. 4, material decomposition algorithms can estimate the
basis line integrals that best match the observed data, including the nonideal spectral response.

2.2 Simulation Study
Feasibility of the proposed spectral-response correction method was investigated through simulations. Table
1 lists the specifications of the simulated system. All polyenergetic simulations were performed by modeling
monoenergetic x-rays at 20-120 keV in 1 keV increments. The incident spectrum was modeled according to the
SPEC78 software. 6 Attenuation coefficients were modeled according to the XCOM database. 7 Poisson noise
was added to the simulated ray measurements. To model a realistic spectral response, empirically determined
spectral-response functions 2 were modeled as part of the simulation. 3
The simulated calibration materials were 10 slabs of PMMA (2 to 20 cm) and aluminum (1 to 10 cm).
Calibration measurements were simulated with photon noise assuming the specifications listed in Table 1. The
spectral-response matrix R was estimated from Eq. 1 by maximizing the likelihood of the observed measurements,
using a constrained interior point non linear minimization algorithm. The initial guess for R was the identity
matrix (i.e., ideal energy response).
While the true spectral-response functions are object independent, the spectral-response matrix R depends
the deteeted speetnun and Ihus the objeet. These object-dependent effecLs are expected 1,0 be small except
potentially in the case of K-edge contrast agents. To understand these effects, a second calibration was performed
with projections through ten concentrations of gadolinium (gadolinium weight fractions of 0.0193 - 0.0386) added
to the calibration measurements.
Oll

The correction method was evaluated by simulating a 120 kVp, 200 mAs, five-bin energy-resolved acquisition
(Table 1) of a voxelized thorax phantom. The phantom was created by segmenting a CT image into 18 tissue types
and varying concentrations of gadolinium in the blood pool, as depicted in Figure 1. The transmission of photons
of energy 20-120 keV in 1 keV increments was calculated, with the spectral-response function modeled for each
energy. The energy-resolved projections were decomposed into photoelectric, Cornpton, and Gadolinium basis
projections with and without the proposed spectral-response correction using a maximum likelihood estimation
rnethod. 1 Basis images were reconstructed by filtered backprojection. The mean value was calculated in regions
of interest (ROIs) in the heart muscle, calcification, and blood pool of the reconstructed Cornpton, photoelectric,
and gadolinium basis images, respectively (Figure 2), and compared to values resulting from a detector with
ideal energy response.
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Figure 1. (left)

ur image which was segmentcd

LO create the (fight) resulting thorax phantom.

Figure 2. The ROTs extrl\.Cled rrom thc reconstru ctcd Compto n, photoelec;:t ric, and gadolinium bal!is images.

3. RESULTS
Figure 3 displays Comptoll, photoelectric, a nd gadolinium basis images reconstructoo from cncrgy-resolvcd data
modeling ideal sild realistic spectral response, with and without the proposed correction mcthod . Spectral
response correct iOIl was performed using both the two-material ( PM~'IA and AI) and three-material (PM!\'IA ,
AI, Cd) calibratioll. Figurc 3 demOIIstrates tilat thc lIonidcal spcctral response rcduces the ability to distinguish
gadolinium from materials such as bone and causes substantial crrors in thc photoclectric basis images. Images
reconstructed with thc proposed correction IlIcthod successfully dcpict thc contrast agent and photoclectric
image. Table 2 compares thc percent error measured in ROls in Compton, photoelectric, and gadolinium basis
images resulting from cncrgy-resolved dat a with rcalistic spectral response dccomposed with Rlld without the
proposed correction method .

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The proposed correction method reduced errors from 9% to 0.6% in the Compton image, 89% to 0.6% in thc
photoelectric image and frolll 40% to 6% in thc gadolinium image when using a t hr~ lIIatcri al calibration. The
Table 2. Percent error in reron81ructed baIIis images

Compton
Photoelectric
Gadolinium

Realistic

Two-ma tcrial correction

Three-material correctioll

:~4%

02:5.0%
13.7%

0.6:0.6%
5.7%

39.8%
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Figure L (Iefl) C'T image which was IIcgmentcd to creale the (fight) resulting thorax phantom.

Figore 2. The ROIs extraeted from thc reconstructed Compton, photoelectri<:, and gadolinium basis images.

3. RESULTS
Figure 3 displays Campton, photoelectric, and gadolinium basis images reconstructed from cnergy-resolved dat&.
modeling ideal sild realistic spectral response, with alld without the proposed corrcction method. Spectral
response correctiolJ was pcrformed using both thc two-material (PMMA sild AI) and three-material (PMMA ,
Al, Gd) calibration. Figure 3 dClllOllstrates that the Ilollideal spectral response roouces tbc ability to distinguish
gadoli nium frOIß materials such as bone alld causcs substantial errors in the photoclectric basis images. Images
rcconstructed with the proposed correctiOIl method successf\llIy depict thc contrast agcnt alld photoclcctric
image. Table 2 comparcs thc pcrcent error measured in RQls in Compton, photoelectric, and gadolinium basis
images resulting frolll cllcrgy-resolved data with rcalistic spcd.ral response decomposcd with I:Uld without the
proposed oorrecüon method.

4. DISCUSSI ON AND C ONCLUS JONS
The proposed oorrt!Ctioli mcthod reduced errors from 9% to 0.6% in the Compton image, 89% to 0.6% in the
photoelectric image and from 40% to 6% in the gadolinium image when using a thrt!e-lIlsterial calibration. Thc
Table 2. Percent error in reconstructed basis images

Comptoll
Photoelectric
Gadolinium

Realistic

T .....'O-lIIaterial oorrcction

Three-matcrial correction

:~4'70

0.2%
5.0%
13.7%

0.6'70
0.6%
5.7%

39.8%
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figure 3. Reconstrueted Compton, photoelec::tric, and gadotiniUlIl ba6is image;; reoonstruct.ed rrom a delector with an ideal
TellPOnse, realistic f.ipectral response with and without the proposed t...o and three material correction.
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Figure 3. Reconstructed Complon, pbotoelectric, and gadolinium baIlis images reconstructed from a detect.or with an ideal
response, realistic speclral response with and without the proposed two and three material corr«:tion.
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three-material calibration provided increased accuracy compared to the two-material calibration in the presence
of gadolinium. Additional improvements may be obtained by performing an iterative, simultaneous estimation
of the incident spectrum and the spectral response. For some photons, the energy lost when a high-energy
photon is detected in a low energy bin is transferred to neighboring pixels. Thus, additional improvement may
be possible by incorporating a cross-pixel correction. In the three-material calibration simulated in this work, 30
transmission measurements were performed to estimate the 15 unknown values of the spectral-response matrix.
Further work is required to optimize the number and thicknesses of materials used for calibration and to validate
the performance of the method under experimental conditions. Overall, results suggest feasibility of an empirical
spectral-response correction method that can be performed on the scanner.
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